Vitamin D pathway genetic variants are able to influence sofosbuvir and its main metabolite pharmacokinetics in HCV mono-infected patients.
Vitamin D levels and genetic variants were associated with drug outcome/toxicity and concentrations. The plasma exposure of GS-331007, the main sofosbuvir metabolite, has been related to SVR. We evaluated the impact of polymorphisms in genes (CYP27B1, CYP24A1, VDBP and VDR) related to vitamin D pathway on sofosbuvir and GS-331007 plasma levels in HCV mono-infected patients at one month of treatment. Polymorphisms were investigated through real-time PCR; drug plasma quantification was performed through a UHPLC-MS/MS method. GS-331007 levels were associated with CYP24A1rs2248359 and VDRCdx2 variants in all the analyzed patients and linear regression analysis showed that sex, body mass index, HCV genotype, baseline estimated glomerular filtration rate, VDRCdx2AG/GG and CYP27B1-1260TT genotypes significantly predict concentrations. We performed sub-analyses considering the HCV genotype and the concomitant drug, identifying polymorphisms associated with GS-331007 concentrations. This is the first study focusing on vitamin D pathway gene variants and DAAs concentrations, but further studies are required.